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Celebrating togetherness 



Diwali celebration
This Diwali, Ashokites implemented eco-friendly ways

of celebrating positivity and warmth. The learners
enthusiastically made torans, painted diyas, and even

sold them in the school itself.



Trips together
As a part of tradition, Ashokites were taken to a
fun trip post Diwali vacation. This time the
destination was ...... IMAGICA!



NIGHT CAMP
Diwali celebrations in a new way

Prior to Diwali vacations, Ashokites enjoyed a night stay
in school with their friends and teachers which
included a free disco party, a jam session , a long night
of conversations , sleep over , meals together ending
with morning zumba....



Children's day
Children's Day is always a joy to celebrate. It reminds us of the child
within us and that the world cannot be a better place without
children! Here at AGA,  learners had fun in a movie themed costume
party, while the ever enthusiastic team of teachers celebrated the
children within them on this fun occasion.



The Children's Day GIFT!



Sports achievements 



Sports achievements 
“The most important thing in the Olympic
Games is not winning but taking part; the

essential thing in life is not conquering but
fighting well.” “...the important thing in life is
not to triumph but to compete…not victory
but combat…not to have vanquished but to

have fought well…not winning but taking
part…”

------Pierre de Coubertin
Founder of the Olympic Games



During the DSO competitions, Ashokites
enthusiastically participated in various
competitions and performed their best.

Amolik Shourya - Second place in Rifle Shooting

competition

 Manasi Dagale - Second place in Karate competition

 Nishita Shah-Third place in Kick-Boxing competition

Rui Deshmukh - Second place in 400 meters, 600

meter race & Third in 200 meter race.

Avika Rathi -First place in 50 metres freestyle and 50

metres backstroke 

Ishna Kambale- Silver medal in gymnastics (selected

for divisional level )

Ananya Korde- Bronze medal in gymnastics (

selected for divisional level )

Anushree Gite- Participated in gymnastics event

(selected for divisional level )

Monali Bare-Silver medal in gymnastics (selected for

divisional level )

Neil potdar - third place in modern pentathalon

The cricket team (boys under 17 & under 14) stood

third.



Greetings to all,

Being a Rotary member, I feel it’s a platform given to me to portray my ideas
about the upliftment of the society. I get to learn a lot at Rotary and I am
grateful for the opportunity and experience given to me by Ashoka Global
Academy. My first and strongest impression of Rotary Club is that everyone
in the committee seems sincere about wanting to do a good job, respectful of
others, and willing to work together. Rotary depends a lot on whether you
are in a member-facing or internal-facing role. Member- facing roles tend to
have a more conservative work culture, less open to change, as they have to
meet member expectations for how things work or function. Internal-facing
roles can experiment more and innovate.

As a Rotarian, we are expected to take part in the growth and development of
our own profession or vocation; to serve on committees and to teach youth
about our job or vocation. Rotary helps to make you better at your chosen
profession. Each activity which we plan and put it to action has its own
beauty and importance. These activities have helped me to develop self-
confidence, self-actualisation and satisfaction. It’s my privilege being a part
in bringing a change in conservative society.

I believe in the motto “Service above Self” and that goes hand in hand with
Rotary club.

-Mrs .Misba .J.Shaikh.

Teacher's view 
Rotary 



Homework

Homework teaches students about time management. 
Homework teaches students how to set priorities.
 Homework helps teachers determine how well the lessons are
being understood by their students.
Homework teaches students how to problem solve.
Homework gives student another opportunity to review class
material.
Homework gives parents a chance to see what is being learned
in school. 
Homework teaches students how to take responsibility for their
part in the educational process.
Homework teaches students that they may have to do things—
even if they don’t want to.
Homework teaches students to work independently.
Homework teaches students the importance of planning,
staying organized, and taking action.

The main purpose of giving homework to children is to reinforce
what they have learned at school. This will help them in learning the
study material better.
Homework teaches students responsibility. Homework gives
students an opportunity to practice and refine their skills. We give
homework because our parents demand it. Our community equates
homework with rigor.
Benefits of homework:

But excessive homework  is counterproductive and not helpful to
the students. In fact spending too much time on homework can
take away the student's social life, family time and game time.
When a student realises that he is unable to get any spare time for
recreational activities, he loses interest in studies.



- Durwa Duse

This poem is dedicated to all the single 
parents for being who they are and thus 

creating the children they did.
 

I have a life ,
you made me have one.

 
I lived in your shadows,
you took great efforts.

 
I had a shell,

you made it glow.
 

I wanted to hide,
you made me flow.

 
I had a dream,

you made it a goal.
 

I learnt your difficulty,
you sacrificed greatly.

 

A Father or A Mother?
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